**BREAKFAST**

Suddenly, everyone is a morning person! Wake your crew up with tasty breakfast selections featured only on our catering menu.

### CROISSANT SANDWICH TRAY
Crossants with egg and cheese (440 Cal) & choice of Black Forest ham (adds 80 Cal), sausage (adds 220 Cal) or applewood smoked bacon (adds 50 Cal)

Per Person

**TRY IT IN A WRAP!**

### BREAKFAST BOX
Egg & cheese on a croissant or wrap with your choice of Black Forest ham (520 Cal), applewood smoked bacon (490 Cal) or sausage (660 Cal). Includes a fresh fruit cup (40 Cal) & Greek yogurt (130 Cal)

Per Person

### MUFFIN & DANISH TRAY
An assortment of pastries & muffins

Regular Trays Serves 6-14
Large Tray Serves 12-24
*(400-510 Cal per baked good, 20 baked goods)*

### FRESH FRUIT TRAY
Assortment of seasonal fresh-cut fruits served with strawberry yogurt dip

Regular or Large, Seasonal Pricing
Regular (1,370 Cal) serves 6-10
Large (2,740 Cal) serves 10-12

### YOGURT BAR
Greek yogurt served with seasonal fruits & assorted nuts

Per Person (210 Cal per 7.5 oz)

ADD FLAVOR TO YOUR YOGURT WITH OUR PURÉES!

Per Person

*(50-60 Cal per serving)*

---

**SALADS**

**Whether you’re sharing or getting your own, our salads are packed with fresh, flavorful ingredients guaranteed to satisfy any craving.**

### CROISSANT SANDWICH TRAY
Crossants with egg and cheese (440 Cal) & choice of Black Forest ham (adds 80 Cal), sausage (adds 220 Cal) or applewood smoked bacon (adds 50 Cal)

Per Person

### SAVANNAH CHOPPED
Mixed greens, grilled chicken, dried cranberries, Gorgonzola, honey roasted almonds, tomatoes & cucumbers

Entrée Per Person

Shared Per Person

Served with SHERRY SHALLOT dressing.

(Entree 480 Cal/Shared 240 Cal)

### SOUTHWEST CHICKEN & AVOCADO
Mixed greens, roasted corn, pimiento & black bean relish, red onion, tomatoes, cheddar-jack cheese, blue corn tortilla strips, avocado & grilled chicken

Entrée Per Person

Shared Per Person

Served with CHILI LIME VINAIGRETTE

(Entree 430 Cal/Shared 210 Cal)

### CAESAR
Crisp romaine lettuce, Parmesan cheese, croutons

Entrée Per Person

Shared Per Person

Add grilled chicken to complete our Caesar salad

Entrée Per Person

Shared Per Person

*(Entree 220 Cal/Shared 110 Cal)*

*This product contains peanuts*

### GRILLED CHICKEN
Fresh mixed greens, grilled chicken, bacon, cheddar-jack and croutons, tomatoes & cucumbers

Entrée Per Person

Shared Per Person

Served with SHERRY SHALLOT dressing.

(Entree 480 Cal/Shared 240 Cal)

### GARDEN
Fresh mixed greens, cheddar-jack, croutons, tomatoes & cucumbers

Entrée Per Person

Shared Per Person

*(Entree 330 Cal/Shared 160 Cal)*

Add Harvest Chicken Salad* to complete our Garden salad

Entrée Per Person

Shared Per Person

*(Entree 420 Cal/Shared 400 Cal)*

*This product contains peanuts*

### SIGNATURE SANDWICH TRAY
**McA Club** (410 Cal per piece)
Black Angus Club (280 Cal per piece)
Grilled Chicken Caesar Wrap (430 Cal per piece)
Orange Cranberry Chicken (370 Cal per piece)
Turkey Club Croissant (370 Cal per piece)

Per Person

### THE CLASSIC TRAY
Turkey & Cheddar on 9-Grain (240 Cal per piece)
Ham & Swiss on Croissant (270 Cal per piece)
Roast Beef & Prawaloe on Baguette (240 Cal per piece)

Per Person

Ask your catering specialist about adding Vegetarian options.

Pickles available upon request.

### SANDWICH TRAYS

Choose from an assortment of a variety of sandwiches, served on a tray, tailored to feed even the hungriest of crowds.

### WRAP TRAY
**McA Club Wrap** (390 Cal per piece)
Grilled Chicken Caesar Wrap (430 Cal per piece)
Turkey Bacon Ranch Wrap (330 Cal per piece)
Southwest Chicken Wrap (400 Cal per piece)
Black Angus Club Wrap (280 Cal per piece)

Per Person

### ASSORTED CLUB TRAY
**McA Club** (410 Cal per piece)
Black Angus Club (280 Cal per piece)
Grilled Chicken Club (220 Cal per piece)

Per Person

### MAC & CHEESE BAR
Our signature Mac & Cheese is fully loaded and customized to your liking. Perfectly sized for pairing to complement any salad or sandwich tray.

Comes with: Broccoli, parmesan and green onion topping
*(310 Cal)*

Add our Sweet’n Smoky sauce (120 Cal) for an additional charge.

Includes choice of two proteins:

- Chili (190 Cal), Veggie Chili (45 Cal) or Bacon (80 Cal)
- Includes choice of two veggies:
  - Tomatoes (0 Cal), Broccoli (19 Cal), or Jalapeños (0 Cal)

### NACHO BAR
Tortilla chips served with all your favorite toppings make for the perfect snack.

Comes with: Chipotle Dip (160 Cal), Cheddar-jack cheese (190 Cal), Jalapeños (5 Cal), Diced Tomatoes (10 Cal), Black Olives (45 Cal), Green Onions (0 Cal), Sour Cream (120 Cal) and Tortilla Chips (350 Cal)

Per Person

---

**SNACKS & BREAKS**

Take a break, you deserve it. Perfect snack to add to any order or to feed that 3pm hunger.

### CLUB QUARTERS TRAY
Our McAlister’s Club served in perfect portions—great for sharing!

Per Person

*(210 Cal per piece)*

### FRESH FRUIT TRAY
Assortment of seasonal fresh-cut fruits served with strawberry yogurt dip

Regular or Large, Seasonal Pricing
Regular (1,370 Cal) serves 6-10
Large (2,740 Cal) serves 10-12

### PINWHEELS TRAY
An assortment of wraps featuring the McAlister’s Club® (330 Cal per piece), Black Angus Club (140 Cal per pinnwheel) & Turkey Bacon Ranch (120 Cal per pinnwheel) all cut into bite-sized pinwheels

24 Pinwheels

36 Pinwheels

---

**SANDWICHES & CHILI**

**FRESH FRUIT TRAY**

Assortment of seasonal fresh-cut fruits served with strawberry yogurt dip

Per Person

*(210 Cal per piece)*

### VEGETARIAN & GLUTEN-SENSITIVE

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calories needs vary. Additional information available upon request.
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Sometimes you just want it YOUR way. Each customized box lunch is served with sandwich, spud chips, cookie and a pickle.

**CLUB SANDWICH BOX**
Choose from one of our signature Club sandwiches:
- McA Club (810 Cal)
- Orange Cranberry Club (770 Cal)
- Black Angus Club (650 Cal)
- Grilled Chicken Club (830 Cal)
- Turkey Club Croissant (740 Cal)

**CLASSIC SANDWICH BOX**
Served on baguette with spring mix and tomatoes:
- Black Angus Roast Beef (370 Cal)
- Black Forest Ham (380 Cal)
- Turkey (380 Cal)

Add cheese (adds 30–90 Cal)

**WRAP BOX**
- McA Club Wrap (700 Cal)
- Grilled Chicken Caesar Wrap (850 Cal)
- Turkey Bacon Ranch Wrap (660 Cal)
- Veggie Wrap (700 Cal)
- Southwest Chicken Wrap (800 Cal)

**PREMIUM SANDWICH BOX**
Memoir™ (650 Cal)
- King Club (1,060 Cal)
- Italian (790 Cal)

**DESSERT TRAYS**
- **MINI COOKIE TRAY**
  Serves 20–25
  - (90–100 Cal per piece, 52 pieces)
  - Combine them for the best of both worlds (90–110 Cal per piece, 42 pieces)

- **MINI BROWNIE TRAY**
  Serves 20–25
  - (110 Cal per piece, 48 pieces)

**BOX LUNCHES**

**BEVERAGES**

**BY THE GALLON**
- McAlister’s Famous Sweet Tea™ (1,370 Cal per gallon, serves 8–10)
- Unsweet Tea (0 Cal per gallon, serves 8–10)
- Lemonade (2,290 Cal per gallon, serves 8–10)

**“THE WORKS”**
A gallon of tea (0–1,370 Cal) or lemonade (2,290 Cal) with cups, lids, straws, lemons (0 Cal), sweeteners (0–5 Cal per packet) & ice

**BOTTLED WATER**
- (0 Cal)

**“THE WORKS”**
Includes cups, lids, creamers (10 Cal per creamer) & sweeteners (0–5 Cal per packet)

**COFFEE**
Serves 7–8 (1,760 Cal per gallon, serves 8)

**ORANGE JUICE**
Includes cups & lids

**CANNED DRINKS**
Assorted • 12-packs

**REAL FRUIT PUREE**
- **PEACH** (200 Cal per gallon)
- **STRAWBERRY** (200 Cal per gallon)
- **BLACK CHERRY** (175 Cal per gallon)

**“The Works”**
A gallon of tea (0–1,370 Cal) or lemonade (2,290 Cal) with cups, lids, straws, lemons (0 Cal), sweeteners (0–5 Cal per packet) & ice

**Dessert trays available.**
Restrictions and fees may apply. Prices subject to change.

**McAlister’s Deli**
We believe in the unfailing promise of good food bringing people together. We bring our best to any special event you’re hosting. You can count on us for everything—from setup to the smallest details, we’ve got you covered.

**McAlister’sDeli.com/Catering**

**LET’S STAY CONNECTED**

Facebook
Twitter
Instagram